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Program Director 
WKTU/WLTW/WNIC and 

AC Brand Manager 

Programming Tap4D radio is one thing. Programming Tap4D in New Yark City is a whale different thing. It's 
market one, highly compressed and multicultural. What can you get away with that mast American cities can't? 
It's different in the sense that there is a huge variety of ethnicities and cultural nuances in New York. A station like WKTU is so 
unique to the market I'm not sure it would work anywhere else. Its make-up is heavy on throwbacks and today's rhythm. So it's 
not a throwback station, nor is it a rhythm CHR nor is it a mainstream CHR .... it's just KTU. 

In your opinion, what makes a great radio personality? 
I think that if a person is charismatic in real life then they can be on the radio too. When i'm casting for a personality I look for 
the person people would gravitate to at a party. This person makes the room more fun and usually is the best storyteller. Story 
telling is the most powerful form of communication. 

During the pandemic, many corporate entities continue ta have their employees work from home. This has been 
particularly prominent in the New Yark Metro. Haw does this effect your drive-time programming? 
Generally speaking, early morning drive has been consumed less. We have our Talent doing content later in their shows, even 
staying on later in some cases. 

With all formats considered, who are same very best Radio Stations today and what makes them great? 
Presence and their importance to their communities. For example, WIVK in Knoxville is everything to that market. It entertains 
and informs like very few other stations. WDAS Philly is another. WWPR NYC and the Breakfast Club, WSIX Nashville always 
sounds big to me, Kiss Boston, many more, I'm sure. 

Who is your biggest competitor today? Other NV terrestrial stations or streaming? 
It's both. Terrestrial radio is still super relevant but there is no denying that it's a new world of consumption. Streaming and 
Youtube are huge. Terrestrial radio's listening has declined for several years in a row, although reach has stayed steady. 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsm4poTWjMs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xWkATdMQms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7PBYGu4Az8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q9pjm4cNsfc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TmKh7lAwnBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B6_iQvaIjXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9vMLTcftlyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tcYodQoapMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrAchTdepsU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFm7YDVlqnI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b164Zzw6l_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6i01tOMgBDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Mzxotj6Gvs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91vECNhvmMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gdZLi9oWNZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24u3NoPvgMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUQl6YcMalg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dPhwbZBvW2o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMLk_T0PPbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJOKlqJho8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AG-erEMhumc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4THFRpw68oQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQOO2xGQ1Pc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUVcZfQe-Kw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pvPsJFRGleA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_n01uvyhI8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPbUaIZAaeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-5q5mZbe3V8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jH1RNk8954Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RsEZmictANA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7JigFZ-iZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0-f5RncxcA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wIgmyE5Juzw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcCH6JpcK5w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMEZtIATpkQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVh0V54IszY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8RvAKRoIDqU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEKLvK_dkuI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyVfkr6nsrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fj_7w5Km0ZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3cffdsEXXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHeQemJJQII
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ir1qkPXPVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PznMpRASjAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLYEdzr7_O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vgx-R_4s12U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrGS_6_HglU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQl5lZgkhd4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5b-a8Nzmag








https://youtu.be/_xJUCsyMQes
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